
Summary of the Somerset Hockey Association Committee Meeting 

Tuesday 8th August 2017, 7.30pm @ Taunton Vale Sports Club 

Attendees:  Clare Hayes (CH), Andy Swain (AS), Jo McDermid (JMcD), Sandra Wickham 

(SW), Mark Davenport (MD), Barbara Reynolds (BR), Nick Kendall (NK), Laura Bennett 

(LB) 

Apologies:  Julie Morrish (JM), Keith Walters (KW), Sheila Burridge (SB) 

Committee Officers Updates  

 Treasurer  

➢  AS stated that he has been to HSBC to find out who the signatories are on the SHA 

account and how to go about setting up a new mandate, HSBC confirmed that CH, SW, 

JMcD, Phil Morrish and Andrew Jackson are current signatories.  AS will remove Phil 

and Andrew and add himself as a signatory.  The committee agreed.      

 

➢  The accounts as of 3rd August 2017 stands at £16,592.30, there is a bill for the Somerset 

Cup Pitch hire from TBB for £272.00 plus Melanie’s invoice for 3 months for £210.0.  

AS to pay these. 

 

➢  AS stated that Melanie has been doing the accounts in Quickbooks and he has looked 

into costs, through Quickbooks direct it is £15.00 per month plus VAT but he has 

contacts with an accountant firm who could supply him with the programme for £6.00 

per month.  The committee agreed. 

 

➢  AS has devised affiliation invoices to go out to clubs and schools for SHA and West fees.  

 Secretary  

➢  JMcD stated that she has pulled together from SASP, BR and LB a comprehensive list of 

schools and clubs email contacts for Somerset.  AS, MD and LB have a copy.  JMcD to 

send a copy to BR. 

 

 Masters & Men’s’ League  

➢  NK stated that the EH competitions are out and he would like to enter Somerset O60s in 

the O60s Championships.  The committee agreed this.   

 

➢  NK stated that the West Masters Festival Day is to be held on the 17th September 2017 at 

Queens college and he has entered teams in each group Women’s O40, Men’s O40, 

Men’s O50, Men’s O60.  He has managers for the teams.  CH wants this publicised on 

FB, Twitter, Website that this is happening and SHA is entering teams and anyone who 

wishes to be considered for a team should contact Nick Kendall. 

 

Competitions 

➢  SW stated that for the Men’s indoor on 26th November she does not have a confirmed 

venue, Wellington had a prior booking which they were hoping to move but this has not 

been confirmed.  CH suggested Clifton College, Kings Bruton, Portishead (Robinsons?).  

JMcD said she could ask Kings Bruton. 

 

➢  It was decided that SHA would send out one entry form to clubs and one entry form to 

schools for all county competitions.  JMcD would receive all entries and fees for clubs 

and then pass onto the relevant organiser.  The schools competitions are slightly more 

complicated as Greg Durston at Wellington runs the schools indoor county and Joe 

Morgan Hughes at Millfield Prep the U11 & U13 schools and SW the national schools.  

At the moment SHA do not know details for the indoor or U11 & U13 JMcD will contact 

Greg and Joe and ask the format and entry details for the form but will have to separate 
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how the entries are sent in.  JMcD will send out to all clubs and schools these forms once 

finalised.  

➢  JMcD to also contact Rosemary Tyson to explain this format as she runs the U10 & U12 

Club County Competitions. 

J 

Player Pathway 

➢  LB stated that the West are not running competitions so the counties will hold friendless 

prior to Christmas, and West comps after with other counties then the 2 2 teams will play 

other regions in Cup competition and bottom 2 teams in a plate.  EH are looking to bring 

back the national competition so this will build to it.     

 

➢  There is a Coaching Conference being held on the 24th September at King College. CH 

feels this needs to be publicised as much as possible.  At present the seems to be some 

discussions between EH and the West as to the Agenda for the day. 

 

➢  LB is holding an evening on How to support your child through their hockey journey 

Somerset Hockey Association on 29th September at Kings College.  There has been 

significant uptake on this already.  It was asked if parents abide to a code of conduct 

when signing their child up for the player pathway.  LB thought there is one available.  It 

was suggested that maybe this could be added to the check box on the registration 

database when regeistering or re-registering? 

 

 Communications  

➢  MD asked if the committee would agree to him looking into upgrading the website as the 

current one is quite old and needs to be updated.  The committee agreed. 

 

➢  MD asked if there was a budget for social media/website to promote SHA through social 

media platforms.  It was agreed that Mark should look into costs for this and come back 

with a figure for approval. CH suggested that this year SHA may have to provide a 

bigger budget to get SHA promoted and across to the public and then this should then 

progress itself as people realise the association is there. 

 

➢  MD asked if there was anything the committee would like to see on the website both LB 

and JMcD said a calendar feature you could add events to so that parents can click on a 

day and see what is happening. 

 

➢  MD stated that he will update the website with Somerset Clubs details.  

Vacant Roles 

➢  At present, it was decided to advertise the Umpiring Role and Development Role.  MD to 

publicise on social media and website.  CH will speak to Avon and Somerset Umpires 

Association to see if it can be filled through them and to see if they would like to be 

involved.  BR to send JMcD role descriptions from Cornwall to be adapted.  JMcD to 

pass these to all the committee to be approved. All role descriptions would be written in 

due course. 

 

Suggestions for Progression of SHA 

➢  Survey Monkey – it was decided to put this on hold until all suggestions have been 

implemented and SHA made know to schools and clubs.  It was also felt as a committee 

we did not want to stretch ourselves to thinly to start with/ 

 

➢  Roadshows.  The next forum meeting will include a presentation about what SHA can 

offer schools and clubs. 

 

➢  Somerset Cup and Plate Competition.  It was agreed that SHA would continue to run this 

competition set up by SJ 2 years ago.  The men’s competition ran well last year but the 
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ladies did not as too much difference in the teams standards so it was decided that it 

would be a Cub and Plate Competition and if knocked out in first round you would drop 

to the plate so this would even out the teams.  CH to run the competition.  It was also 

decided but instead of a date matches had to be played on it would be a play by date 

giving clubs more flexibility to arrange matches at suitable times.  JMcD to send CH 

previous years information. 

➢  Volunteer of the Month – On hold  

Updating the Constitution 

➢  To be reviewed at next meeting  

Any Other Business 

➢  JMcD stated that CH had forwarded an insurance renewal from SJ.  This is due on 1st 

September.  With the help of the committee JMcD got the answers for questions and will 

complete the information and obtain a quote.  She will forward the quote to the 

committee for approval for AS to pay. 

 

➢  JMcD did mention that as County Sec she has had no emails from EH since taking over.  

BR to check it is being sent to JMcD and not AH still. 

 

➢  Next Somerset Clubs Forum meeting is 18th September 2017 at Shepton Mallet, AS to 

contact Marietta Gill re payment of the room. 

 

Date of Next Meeting 

➢  CH stated that whilst we are building SHA brand back up she is keen to have regular 

meetings to make sure all is being progressed this was agreed.  Whilst when the hockey 

season starts again it will be difficult to get a day everyone can attend it was agreed to 

move days each meeting.  The next meeting will be on 21st September 2017, in the 

Blackdown Room, TV Sports Club.  7.30pm. JMcD to book the room. 

 

 


